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start and finish, and if half the pre
mise» made are lived up to, another 
year will see hundreds of dog teams 
owned and trained by Quebec's citi
zens, purely for the love of the game.

Jean Lebell, the winner, had un
doubtedly the best team for that kind 
of a race. Only one term could ex
actly describe them—they were mon
grels, and there's, much to be said 
for the mongrel If the breeds that 
make up his varied parentage ere of

The dog came out of the harness, his 
foot was bound up and, wrapped in 
Lebell'» coat, he finished the rest of 
the journey in the sleigh, end if ever' 
a dog looked ashamed of himself as 
his comrades pulled to victory, that 
dog was the one. While Skeene 
bent Lebell to the finishing post, 
Lebell managed to get into the stable 
first, and so woo his bet.

Lebell is a French-Canadian with 
a fine war record. He and his dogs 
are inseparable chums, and when if 
comes to endurance, the man is shoot 
•a good as the dogs. He finished 
the race running beside his team and 
doing a good share of the galling 
on the sleigh. He Is to-da> thé hero 
of Quebec and the $1,010 prise and 
silver cap, which he woo, is but a 
small part of the glory that fell toi

Another international dog race is

to civilization Travel and trade de
pended entirely upon him and he did 
Lia work well. The natural instinct 
of the white man towards sport could 
only result In the development of 
dog team racing and the interest in 
the sport has spread until no winter 
carnival In Canada or the Northern 
States is complete without at least 
one dog race.
f The Eastern International Dog

represents-
ceased

Jean Lebed’s dogspaid foe 
poet tie# were largely Great Danes, but here 

and there, there seemed to be a 
touch of the Sound or even of the 
greyhound to them, and that may ac
count for their »~ed The one Unit
ed States eatry m the race was a 
magnificent team of huskica that 
owned. Into»doi1 as their original 
horns. They were beautiful dogs, 
but they were not to good shape, or 
perhaps .the story of toe race might 
have been different. j
1 On each earn of the tints rtetog
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Un
Sled States and other foreign count
ries, $2.50. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance. Single copies 6 
cents each.

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

I» The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion.................... 75c.
Per inch, second insertion..............40c.
Per inch, third insertion ................. 35c.
Per Inch, each subsequent insert. 25c
Per inch, Card of Thanks................75c.
Per inch, Engagement Annduttfce-

ment ............... 76c.
Per line, Reading Notices .............10c.

with minimum charge of 50c.
Births, Deaths or Marriages........... 75c
,Tji- Memoriam ........................... -....... 75c.
Poetry, per line ......................... ....10c.
Cap» and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60c.
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
this paper will oblige by a remittan 
ce with the copy of- advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE. N. B.
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Tome That
Gives Strength

is the Time to Invigorate 
Your System and Throw Off 
Winter's 111»

A correspondent of the London 
Times sternly scolds all who are so 
slipshod In their speech ns to employ 
that most useful of phrases, “the psy
chological moment,** says the Living 
Age. Asserting that by no possible

_______  . . .. „ I distortion of the English language can
er, u e spring will find j it legltmately be forced into its cur- 

many whose strength has been sapp-1 rent meaning of “the proper, or flt-

An unusually trying winter is al-

SAYS WORD IS MISPDKED
Writer Criticize» the Too-Frequent 

Employment of Phraee, “The 
Psychological Moment.*

1.

ed and systems undermined by win- i ting, moment,” he proceeds to give
a history of the phrase which Is vast- 

ter colds, influenza, pneumonia or ly more interesting than his diatribe 
lose confinement indoors. Recovery a8alnst its users.

„ ... .... ... . . “The psychological moment” Is an
-rom «.la condition is often slow, but Eng|ish translatlon 0, the French le
It can be hastened by the use of a moment psychologique, which is, In
true tonic medicine. Strength and ,ts ,urn- a mistranslation of the Ger-

! man das psychologische moment, 
energy can be restored, the stomr. _-i | which was used in the Neue Preriss- 
cned up, headaches and nervousness issehe Zeitung in December, 1870,

___ _____ _ . , . . _ j when the bombardment of Paris wasovercome through a fair uie of Dr. ..... —, ~ __ ..about to begin. The German writer

Bs Vacation-Minded.
1$ to unfortunate that ever*. Individ

ual cannot iyrVe<jr real Vacation away 
: from his business. But for those who j 
I cannot, to be vacation-minded, and to 
! keep that way as long as they possibly 
can. is the next bed! thing.

Few businesses are so active In the 
summer time that a little let-down In 
hours' and attention will do any great 
harm. So why not shorten hours and 
let down a Ml. performing only such 
part of the day's labors as are abso
lutely necessary to maintain the exist
ence of the undertaking, and letting 
every ot|it»r detail • go? The time 
gained should be spent like any vaca
tion time. In the coolest and pleasant
est spots possible.

Nothing Is surer than that work 
will be there wheu we get back. The 
Lord saw to that when he sent man 
forth to earn his bread In the sweat 
of his face.—Concord Monitor.

Williams* Pink Pills. These 
have a direct action on the 
--nriching and purifying it,
bringing new strength to every organ 
and nerve in the body. In this way 
this medicine • has brought new 
health to thousands of weak and 
despondent people.

DEFAULT TAXES

Considerable interest is being tak- j
en and many opinions are being 

pressed by a number of citizens

ex-

said : “The psychological momentum 
(das psychologische moment) must be 
allowed to play a prominent part, 
for without its co-operation there is 
little to be hoped from the work of 
the artillery.” Confusing the neuter 
German word das moment (which 
means “momentum.” and. as here used, 
a dynamic part of the human mind 
urging it to action), with the mascu
line (1er moment (which means mo. 

Among those who owe their present ment in Its ordinary English sense)
health to Dr. Williams- Pink Pills Is ,be ,rans!n,*‘;,1 », '* im"ment

■ psychologique, and with derisive gay-
Mrs. Clarence E. Misner, Chipman's ety incorporated it into the slang of
Brook, N.S., who says:-!*! had a verv lhe hour*

! The French writer Francisque Sar- 
severe attack of influenza, but after C(ly_ Ws ..Diarv of the s,ege of
the characteristic symptom of that Paris,” tells how the beleaguered Pa-
trouble had passed. I was left i„ a rislu,,s P'“<*il/made game of their

enemy s phrase :
very weak and depressed condition. I “You know how we laugh over that

‘psychological moment.’ The word 
has become all the rage. . . . Ev-

; could not keep on my feet for half an 
•v j hour at a time, and words can scarce- 

re‘ j ly tell how badly I did feel. had
erybody says, Tm hungry. The psy
chological moment for sitting down 
to dinner has arrived.’ . . . When

__the first ball fell in the streets of
aggregates 6'ave me, but it was not helping me. Paris, everybody cried laughingly, 

k land as I had used Dr. Williams* Pink Tiens! They must think the psycho
logical moment has arrived !’ ”I viiis on a rormer occasion witn great h»large amount of the money due is* The facts are \ouched for by the

, i benefit I decided to try them again. Ï new English dictionary, but for all the 
collectable and the method of collect- „ j____^__ _____ j_____ „__lexicographers may say, “the psy-

Tablet to Long-Eared Heroes.
A bronze tablet commemorating the 

services of the 243.135 horses and 
mules attached to the American forces 
during the war. 68.682 of which per
ished, was unveiled in the state, war 
and- nax'y building, Washington, re
cently. The tablet, which Is placed 
In the east wall of the building, just 
Inside the Pennsylvania avenue en 
trance, was presented by Dr. W. O. 
Stillman, president of the American 
Humane association, ami was re •< i»ed 
on behalf of th«* government hy Mai. 
Gen. Willard Holbrook, chief of ca* 
airy.

Luck is always against the man 
who depends upon it.

Fast Color Prints in a hundred different de
signs 30 inches wide. Fast colors and beauti
ful designs. Reg. 25c and 28c yard.

Special Price 21c. or 5 yds. for $1.00
New Ginghame at..............................25c and 35c yd.
New Voiles at... a....................... 45c and 65c yd.
Colored Organdy at................. 65c, 75c and 85c yd.
Dotted Swiss Organdy $1.25 and $1.50 yd.'
New Crepes, New Muslins and New Wash Goods

Prices Are Most Attractive

THE QUEBEC DOG DERBY

garding the Town's Default List. The been taking the medicine my doctor

list is a large one and

about $38,000 at the present time. AT
I Pills on a former occasion with great

jgot half a dozen doxes. and soon after „ _ , .
. .. nrn.,Qm . - . chological moment’ is too firmly fixed
Is the problem which the ^ginning their use I could feel my ^ u,e usage to be withdrawn readily.ing same

Town Council will have to grapple 

with. The Town needs the money 

and it will be necessary that : 

means (whatever they are) be su. 

as to tipply to one and all alike. 1.

strength returning. By the time I had , 
used up my supply of pills, my old-! Indians Doing Well.

Liberty bond subscriptions by In
time strength had come back, I could dians of the World war, running into 

'do my housework and keep on my ' >he milllmis of dollars, flrst awakened 
, the public to the Importance of the

3et all day without feeling used up race as a business factor. A glance 
LS formerly. I feel that these pills, pt their Income returns is enlighten- 

wm not do to make flsh of one and' been worth the|r we| ht ,n *,id tog. •
„ . - ___ | In Oklahoma about 116,000 Indians
flesh of another. The pres.ut . • to me- and [ strongly recommend received during the flscal year ended 
tern has failed, and some new method J,hem tQ other weak run „own people. June 30. 1920 (the latest data avail.
■will have to be adopted at once. If 
not the list and the outstanding 
amounts will be sure to increase, and 
If not remedied now, there is no say 
ing what it will amount to in the next 
five or ten years. The 1923 assess
ment is now in its making1 and it wili 
only be a short time before the rate
payers will be presented with this 
year’s tax bills. It is generally found 
difficult enough to settle one year's 
taxes, but when arrears are added it 
* ecomes that much more difficult. 
However, the start to clean this list

able), incomes aggregating more than 
Yon can get Dr. Williams Pink yyooo.000. In North Dakota 9,01)5 

Pills through any dealer in medicine, ; received more than $1,500,000; in UtaÜ
or by mall at 50 cents a box or six “°re tha" l.OOO recelved o^r'y $2 50(V

, UU0; and In South Dakota 32.000 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil- received about $4.333.333. The total 
Mams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., Income of the race was $72,606,431

tljat year, and since then has greatly 
increased.

Many of those, not rich tlirough oil, 
are busy with basket weaving, pot-BUSY SEASON

News from the lumbering districts, tery an(l other native pursuits; but 
, ' they make good farmers, too, andof the provmce continues to be of abo't ,w000 of ,hem are thu, engaged-

an encouraging nature and the out-. The crop raised, for Instance, In Ok« 
look for a busy season is favorable. I Mhoma and In South Dakota

amounted to substantially more than 
The United States lumber market Is ,10oo)()oo. The total value of Indian 
expected to be brisk during the crops was nearly $37,000,000 In the

lip must be made sooner of later and spring and summer months because 
the sooner it begins the less difficult of the Immense building programs 
will be the operation. in many cities and towns.

year named.—The Nation's Business. —

Snowflake le Really Transparent.
The reflection of the sunlight on the 

snowflake crystals Is what gives them 
the appearance of being white. Snow 
is simply water turned into crystals 
by the low temperature. The flake 
Itself is transparent, as is water, but 
because of its crystal formation the 
snowflake is only partially transpar
ent, the facets of the crystal reflect* 
ing the light and giving the whole 
flake a white appearance.

If the light reflected by the snow 
crystal is red or green the snowflake 
will take on the same appearance. 
When millions of snowflakes are com
bined in one mass on the ground their 
ability to reflect the light la increased 
and in this way a snow bank appears 
even more white than would one iso
lated snowflake.—Cleveland Newa- 
Leader.

(1) Winning teem of Quebec Dog Derby.—(2) Spectators at the course.—(3) Jean Lebell. the winner, receives
the price from Mayor Samson.

a hard day's work for the dogs. The 
total distance run was 131 miles and 
the running time taken by the win
ning team was 15.50 hours. The 
race m-a* won by Jean Lebell and his 
five dogs, a team belonging to the 
Brown Corporation of Quebec, and 
one that earns its livelihood by carry
ing mails and supplies into the com
panies northern camps.

That is the bare story of the race, 
easily enough told, but it is not so 
easy to tell of the tremendous inter
est taken in the race by the people of 
Quebec and the hundreds of visitors 
who had come from all over Canada 
and the United States to witness it. 
The Grande Allée, Quebec's show 
street, was every day lined with 
thousands of people to see thtf dogs 

the pro- 
another

It is Easy 
Now to have 
Home-Made Bread

THE Quaker Flour recipes show how 
easy it is to make bread at home. They 
are the recipes of home bread makers who 

use Quaker Flour.
Home bread making with Quaker Floqr 
is always easy and always a success, be- 
c»use Quaker Flour is high in quality and 
rigidly uniform. It always bakes the same. 
Send a postcard for our folder of recipes 
for home-made bread making. It will be 
sent free.

Austrian Confusion.
One of the stories told to Illustrate 

the confused dlplonratic situation in 
central Europe le attributed to Prince 
Furstenburg. He was appointed as a 
diplomatic representative of the <*4 
Austrian government to the Ukraine^ 
which then was ruled by Hetman 
Skorpadsky. Describing his diplo
matic status to friends in Kiev, the 
prince said : “I am the 
tive of a government that has 
to exist and accredited to one that 
never existed. The most extraordi
nary part of it is that I am 
performing the duties of this

HE racing of dog teams in sleighs 
* is prob^ly not an ancient form 
of sport, and more probably still, it 
is a sport that came first into being 
in our own country. It is pretty snre 
that prehistoric man had his friendly 
dogs to help him run down his game 
and warn him of the approach of 
enemies end perhaps served some 
•mall purpose as a beast of burden. 
Modern days have seen dogs hauling 
carts through the streets of Euro
pean towns and when the white man 
first came to Canada the Indians of 
<he plains harnessed him as they did 
their horses to a couple of poles on 
which were placed articles they wish
ed to convey from one camp to an
other. In the Arctic the sleigh was 
the natural form of vehicle end the 
development of the Tluskie" from 
the wolf was the natural form of evo
lution. S "Die dog performed a great 
work in the opening up of the North
é* maetwnfûvsi Tm«.1 aswl

the last day was particularly so. On 
the first two days Lebell had finished 
first although others of the eight 
competing teams had started ahead 
of him. On the final heat he star led 
last, and would have finished first 
but for an unfortunate accident.

Another Brown Corporation team, 
driven by Jim Skeene was the first 
to appear. It had started second, but 
passed the first early in the race, 
and Lebell folowed about one minute 
behind. All through the series Le- 
bell had saved his dogs by taking 
them out of the harness alternately 
and giving them a rest in the sleigh. 
He had made a bet that be would for 
the third time by the ,first in the 
stable. When shout four miles from 
the finish anti going strong one of his 
dogs suffered a cut foot. There was 
hard going ahead if that bet was to 
be won, but Lebell never flinched.

harness, his 
wrapped in 
Jhe rest of 
and if ever* 
himself at

^


